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Olds & King
New Novelty Colored Silks, worth $1.25, at 98c yard.
New Colored Diagonal and Cheviot Dress Goods, $1.00

values, at 84c yard.
Flannelette Shirt Waists, were 50c to $2.25, now 38c

to $1.69 each.
Fancy Couch Cushion Tops, worth 75c, at 49c each.
Ladles' Linen Handkerchiefs, 17c and 20c values, at

13c each.
Great Holiday Lamp Sale every lamp reduced.

SHk Petticoats December
As Christmas Gifts

Petticoats made In the very latest styles
at very reasonable prices. A. splendid
lot of them, priced from $6.00 up.

Beauties for $15.00
In black, old rose, cerise, cardinal or
lavender taffeta, "with one daintily
tucked, and two graduated knife-pleat-

flounces, Juby trimmed.
Second Floor Asbcx.

Umbrellas
Make serviceable gifts, and dressy, If
you rish them. Paragon frames, steel
rods, improved double-locke- d ribs and
any variety of handles. For Instance:

Ladies Umbrellas
Of mercerized gloria, "with (TO 7

handfef....!.?. ..!SM.f3C3
Of plain taffeta or twill sHk,g-- r A A

with pearl or sllver-mount- -3 Mil Pg
ed handles w

With more elaborate handles, J7.50 to fl0
each.

Extra Special

Ladies' Street
Shoes

7 styles, worth df QQ .--,
to $3.00, at vpI.CJO pi

In vici kid or box calf, mannish "welt,
heavy soles, new toes.

WORTHX VALUES IN EVERT PAIR.

NO USE FOR CHINA

Returned Packer Tells Some
of His Experiences.

TAKU TO PEKIN ONE GRAVEYARD

American Horses More Serviceable
Tli an Any of the Others Japa-

nese Soldiers' Friendship for
the Americans.

"China's no place for a white man," Is
the verdict of Frank Earl, of Walla
Walla, who returned from the Orient
yesterday, after spending the Summer
packing ammunition for Uncle Sam along
the banks of the Pel Ho. He was with
the Ninth and Fourteenth Infantry on
their march of relief upon Pekln, and he
thinks the Chinese should hereafter be let
alone. "If our missionaries persist in
going over there to force those Chinese to
change their religion, they should be left
to their fate," he said, "as there is work
enough for missionaries to do at home.
Those Chinese have a religion of ihelr
own, and we would not like them to
come over here and try to make us
adopt it."

He pronounces that portion of China be-
tween Taku on the coast and Pekln a
veritable graveyard, where rotting corpses
lie across the path in all directions, and
farming is carried on right in their midst.
"The Chinese," ho said, "bury their dead
on top of the ground, by enclosing them
in heavy wooden coffins, and heaping
the earth up around these. Tou meet
such mounds In the corn fields and along
the highways everywhere, and the Celes-
tials are so used to the sight and smell
that they take no notice of it.

"In the Summer the heat is stifling,
and our mules would have to travel
through miles of tall cornstalks on the
hottest days, carrying loads of powder
and cartridges for the Infantry, marines
and artillery. "We had 50 mules in each
train, and 14 men detailed to care for
them. "We packers had no arms and so
were forced to endure the fire of the
enemy quite frequently without being able
to reply. However, we soon got used to
being fired at without shooting back. "We
esked for firearms whenever we had the
chpnee, but they were never granted us."

He thinks the American soldiers were
superior to those of any other nation In
the advance on Pekln.

"The Japanese were better drilled and
equipped than those of the English,
Prench or Russians, the last-nam- being
particularly Inferior. There was some In-

dication of trouble between the Japs and
Russians at one' time In September," he
said, "and If it came to a show-dow- n the
Japs would have 'walked Russia's log for
her In a hurry."

He has great respect for the Japs and
thinks they were the only friends the
American soldiers had In the campaign,
end that the little fellows showed their
friendship on every available occasion.

'The Japs are the coming nation of
Asia." he said, "and they show progress
In their military camps and in their
cities. The Chinese, though, are not able
to keep up with the march of progress,
and will have to take a back seat.

"American horses and mules showed
themselves superior to all others on the
line of march, both in regard to endur-
ance and strength. "While we lost com-
paratively few animals in the advance on
Pekln. the British were losing many of
their best Arabian horses, about which so
much had been written. The Oregon
horses were the" best in the American
camps, and I would put them against
those of any other part of the wqrld
when it comes to standing up to hard
work In a hot climate and on little fod-
der. Sunstroke caused the death of most
of the horses lost on the march.

"The men had pretty hard fare on the
march, too. A can of preserved beef
about four inches deep would be allowed
to a mes of eight men. and a can of
pork and beans of about the same size
would accompany this, with a few hard
biscuits. "When we got to Pekln we found
the white refugees grumbling because
they had neither milk nor eggs for sev-
eral days, but these people little thought
of the suffering the troops encountered
in their march through slush and filth
irom Taku."

It will take a long time, he thinks, to
reconstruct the railroad to Pekln, as the
tails had all been torn up and carried oft
to. distance of one to five miles. Very lit--U

can be accomplished in the Winter, as

Sale of Trimmed
Hats and Hat

Materials

Brnart styles at low prices.

Hats Trimmed
Free Until Christmas

When purchase of shape and trimmings
amount to $3.00 or over. But must be
trimmed at time of purchase.

4 Lots of Late
Ready-to-We- ar Hats
Regularly 73c to $4.00
Now 48c, 69c, 98c and
$1.24 each

Quick-Sellin- g Prices on
Stylish Trimmed Hats

20 trimmed hats at 96c each.
18 trimmed hats at 51.75 each.

5 trimmed hats at 32.60 each.
0 trimmed hats at $4.00 each.

Tailor-Mad-e

Suits
Much Under Price

A group of this season's perfectly tail-
ored reefer and tight-fittin- g suits cf all
wool, plain, or pebble cheviot and
camel's hair; black, blues, CI I SQ
mue gray ana Drown; vai- - i 4. Hfiues to $25.00,
week at

yours this

that region freezes up solid, and so re-
construction, if it begins at all, will have
to be postponed until the thaw next year.
He is glad to get back home and would
not take the job again for $100 and
The present pay is $G0 and board. He
wants no more of any part of China, and
will carry tho disgust of Pekin with him
aB long as he lives. "The of Pekin
can discount the dirtiest alley In Amer-
ica," he said, "and the whole populace
are worse than hogs."

ON HIS ROAD HOME.

EACH

board.

streets

F. "W. Vallle en Route to Portia 4 'by
"Way of Europe.

Tho many Portland friends of P. W.
"Vallle, formerly in charge of the railway
mall service here, and of late Director-Gener- al

of Ports for the Philippine Isl-
ands, will be pleased to learn that he Is
likely to visit this city before long.

He applied to be relieved some time ago,
and received a favorable response from
the department, but his departure was
delayed on account of the illness of his
assistant. He writes to a friend here
under date of Manila, October 31, that,
outside of some ear trouble, his health Is
now all right. He is coming home by
way of Europe, not being able, so he
says, to resist the temptation to make a
globe-trott- er out of himself, and expect-
ed to be In the United States by the time
his letter reached here. The prospect
of landing In New Tork in midwinter in
hie white Philippine suit gives him the
shivers, but he states that be has writ-
ten to a friend to meet him at the wharf
with an ulster. He hopes to be in Port-
land at an early date, but fears It will not
be his good fortune to be again stationed
here.

Matters in the Philippines, Mr. "Vallle
thinks, will soon straighten out. He says:
"There is no question as to the fact that
the hope of Bryan's election has kept up
most of the fighting. The well-to-d- o Fili-
pinos have not been able to decide what
the outcome would be. and, to protect
themselves In the event that the United
States withdraws its troops, have been
contributing to the insurgent
element, which they can hardly be blamed
for doing, after reading some of the
American papers. If Bryan is elected, he
will find he has cot to do exactly as
McKinley has been doing. This policy
cannot be changed for the better, except
by dealing more harshly with the robber
leaders."

THROUGH TO CHICAGO WITH-
OUT CHANGE.

The ChlcaKO-Portlan- d sneeiai nm
through to Chicago without change in 70
nours. jfaiace ana orainary sleepers, dinin-
g-cars (meals a la carte), chair cars
and buffet library cars on all trains.
Choice of many different routes to all
Eastern poiits via the O. R. & N.

BTJSIXKSS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cnttinjc Teeta,
Bo sure sad use that old ana well-trie- d remedy
Mrs. Vlnslow8 SootMnr Syrup, for chlldreateething. It soothes the child, softens the ruina.silayB all pain, cures wind colic asd diarrhoea.Sunday; humor

Hood's Sarsaparilla is a constitutionalremedy for catarrh. It permanently
cures.

ESTABLISHED 1S70.

FURS
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A Delude of

HandRerchiefs
Our counters and shelves are piled high with Holi-
day Handkerchiefs. A steady stream of newest
handkerchiefs incased in unique pretty boxes has

filled the fixtures to overflowing.

For Children
Pretty boxes of all-lin- hemstlched

nanaKercniets, A ftp,
box 29c, 39c,

1000 boxes children's printed- - 1Qr
border handkerchiefs, box .... I JL

For Ladies
n hemstlched handkerchiefs In

pretty boxes, CO OC
box 75c,85c, $1, $1.35, $i.75,,pi.. J

200 boxes ladles' hemstitched
and corded and lace insertion Cftr
handkerchiefs, box JUL

250 boxes ladles' embroidered
handkerchiefs, scalloped and 7Qr
hemstitched edge, box I J L

200 boxes ladles' handkerchiefs,
scalloped lace and hemstitch QOr
edge, box JOL

SALE OF
Wrappers
Tomorrow
Only

$1d
See display
in Fourth-stre-

Window

Hfgfi&

These wrappers are made of heavy
flannelette, full front, dress back, extra
wide skirt with deep flounce, trimmed
yoke.

BARGAINS plentiful in REMNANTS of
Colored DRESS GOODS SILKS

GJtMES Xodav e open our
,.-- . Game Stock. It Is

fiRfi complete with all
DISPLAYED of Games,

Blocks and Puzzles.
All new and popular games at special
prices.
1000 board games, large size, 1A

regular price 25c, special I UL

500 toy wringers, regu-- Cp
lar price fi, special UJL

100 children's m freezers, QQ
useful as we 11 as atoy, special

Christmas Tree
Ornaments"
On sale at the Store at the same

special low prices as last year. You
can find everything from the small-
est balls to the largest tree tops.

Doll
Are shown at-th- e Notion Store and-w- e

offer today, special, 100 china tea sets
in box, special FIVE CENTS.

BOOK STORE
Standard Dictionaries' Another shipment Today we offer our

third lot of Funk & Wagnall's Stand-
ard Dictionary. In full sheep bind-
ing, leather index, regular TP CA
price $11.50, special at JU JU

The Oregon Calendar
e A handsome calendar showing views
e of Mount Hood and Portland. One

dollar and twenty-fiv- e cents.
e The prettiest calendar ever of--

fered of Oregon.

HISLOP'S
PURE SPICES

A rls&t rtep la tke march of prog-re- n

and trorthr of ronr considera-
tion. The anally old con-

tain from 20 to 60 per cent of adul-
terants an insult to ronr under-
standing. If your grocer does not
Iceep Hislop's, call, write or phone
Col. 97.

63 FRONT STREET.

E.&T7.
Prince Albert No.

Full Dress Shirts.
2.

ESTABLISHED 1870.

FURS FURS

G. P. Rummelin & Sons
Manufacturing Furriers

126 SECOND ST., Near Washington

Alaska Sealskins Our Specialty

Children's Furs, Fur Jackets, Capes, Collarettes,
Boas, Etc., Fine Robes and Rugs.

OREGON PHOXE MAIX 401.

E.&T7.

For Men
Pure linen unlaundered hemstitched

initial hand- - OCp
kerchiefs, 3 for 50c, each JL

Pure linen hemstitched laundered,
initial handker-- CA

chiefs, each 25c and JUL
Pure linen hemstitched unlaun- - CAp

dered, 3for JUL
Pure linen hemstlched, 25c to $1.25

each.

For Ladies
500 boxes ladles' handkerchiefs, repre-

senting a special European purchase
of exceptionally choice handkerchiefs,
51.25, S1.50, fz and $2.50 box.

J 50 boxes finest handkerchiefs, $5, $7.50,
Sio, 5:5 box.

Ladies' Neckwear
Oriental embroideries fashioned Into

stock collars.
Gold-edg- e and gold-wove- n stock col-

lars.
The swellest neckwear made Is shown

here, in exclusive styles.

Umbrellas
SI1 00 Twill gloria for men and la-",-

dies, steer rods, congo han-
dles, silver name-plat- e.

j hft Silk serge, steel rods, prin- -
H Vv
handles.

cess, horn, dresden, pearl

CI 71 Tight-rol-l taffeta for men
v 1 an(j ladies, princess, horn,
dresden. coneo crooks with silver name--

i plates.

Fine Engraving
We now employ our own engravers

and do all engraving in our store.
This year ALL JEWELRY will be
engraved free of charge.

are
Black and and

child's

JOL

Notion

Tea Sets

plce

PICTURE STORE
Framed Gibson Pictures,

each .99c

NEW In these days of
mucn Photograph-Photograp- h

mgt frame-make-

FRJIMES are kepton the jump
to supply the de- -

1 mand for novel conceits. The best and
prettiest frames come in heavy gilt
metal and black hardwood. You will
find a greater assortment now in our
Picture Store than we have ever shown.
Styles prettier, and prices never so at-
tractive.

WOO More Frames
In gilt and black with gilt corners,

seven different color mats, size 8x10,
regular price 50c Offered now at
25c Instead.

JIRT POTTERY
It Is amusing to read the exclusive jew-

elers' holiday advertisements. Once
a year they tell you the merits of jew-
elry. Then no one has anything
good but the exclusive jeweler. They
display two or three pieces of pottery
and advertise exclusive importation
of pottery. As a matter of fact, we
are the only direct retail importers
of art pottery In Portland, and will
exhibit In our Third-stre- windows
art pottery from the Austrian section
of the

Paris Exposition
Prices ranging from $3.50 to $75.

EXCLUSIVE
t MANUFACTURER

ur...

t

T1

j

b fellas, and in the city.

Fli-ki-- 4 .V. t"-r-i-s --k I rn Al m V. I . b f flv I Hv.au I lITSCICI UL 1 lasitvu. ITICICI LX. I fidlllVU. MVlCiCI CX. I iCSUftU
Sterling in great variety for gifts. (Main floor.)
Toy-La- nd is of interest to grown folks as well as children. (3d floor.)

About
Handkerchiefs
It shouldn't take a

second thought to tell
anyone in reach of this
storewhereto buy hand-
kerchief s If assortment
is to be considered If
values argue, there's no
other place but our
handkerchief counters
to be considered. Every-
thing that anybody
wants in handkerchiefs
we can supply.
values at
12, 15, 21, 25c ea.
$1.00box$1.75

I Pictures
Reduced

Our entire stock of Medal-
lions in the leading subjects.
Handsome colorings, pretty
frames. We've too many of
them. Prices reduced 25.

(Third Floor.)

I Store News
Men's Shirts 79c, $1 to $2

values.
Automobile Coats $23.45,

$28 to $32 values.
Fur Scarfs reduced.
Burnt Leather Skins at low

prices.

No More Dread
of the Chair

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FTELED
ABSOLUTELY "WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to tho
gums. No agents or co-

caine.
These are the only dental parlors in

Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and Ingredients to extract, fill
and apply gold crowns and porcelain
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for 10 years, WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 12 to
20 years' experience, and each depart-
ment In charge of a specialist. Give us
a call, and you will find us to do exactly
as we advertise. "We will tell you In
advance exactly what your work will
cost by a FREE EXAMINATION.
SET TEETH 95.00
GOLD CROWNS $5.00
GOLD FILLINGS 1.00

FILLINGS COo

HO PLATES
REQin.

"ynt

Ef&3 i4&tmj

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE:

Fourth and Morrison. Sts., Portland, Or.
HOURS- -S to 8; SUNDAYS, 10 to 4.

BRANCH OFFICE:
614 First Ave., Seattle, Wash.

A...

of Cloaks and Suits
283-28- 5 OREGON.

It's Rearing Christmas

Novelties holiday

Special

SEALSKINS

SPECIALTY

Importers
MORRISON STREET. PORTLASD,

Have you thought of what to give her ?
Would not one of our handsome Fur Gar-

ments be very appropriate?

J Wc Arc the Largest . ;.

Furriers in the West

Handle the most skins, make and seil the
most garments and for style, fit, quality
and workmanship our furs are unexcelled.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
HEADQUARTERS FOR GENUINE ALASKA SEALSKINS.

ANTI-RUS- T FRAME
We are the Inventor and only manufacturer of an antl - rust umbrella
frame, the only frame suitable for this wet climate. It pays to have an
umbrella recovered. If you have a good frame It will pay you. TVe will
reduce all frames recovered on our anti-ru- st patent FREE OF CHARGE,

market. We do all kinds of umbrella repairing and recovering. We T
make all of otir cover roods. Wn carrv the InnrMfc assortment !n um- - T

parasols handles

SILVER

Phone Grant 270. lAUM Al I TCINA 300 Morrison Street,

.

- . .

"1"' in, Opp. Pontofflce.

Tomorrow Our 6028

Friday Surprise Sale
Two Hundred j jq
Skirts

Jill nl

Tomorrow the 6o2d Friday Sur-
prise Sale. We heve secured anoth-
er great lot of 200 Rainy-Da- y Skirts
from the same manufacturer who
supplied the lot of 100 for the sale of
four weeks ago, when the entire 100
were sold by noon. Styles and qual-
ity of fabric is the same oxfords
and grays, handsomely stitched,
heavy material. They hang' as good
as the $8 and $10 kind. Your choice
tomorrow only

$3.49
(See window display.)

Toy Land
(THIRD F3LOOR.)

The Big Third-Flo- or Holi-
day store is having many
visitors nowadays. To the
hundreds and thousands of
little folks in. the city and
country there's no place on
earth like it. Toys of every
description gathered from
the entire world. There's not
an article of interest that
escapes us. Come fathers,
mothers, sisters and broth-
ers We extend a hearty
welcome.

i i (

C T.Roberts,

$1.10 $1.50
Silks

89c theyard
Yesterday's silk announce-

ment created quite a stir at
the silk counters throughout
the entire day. About half
the lot remains. Fancy taf-
fetas for- - waists and trim-
ming. Corded and pllsse
effects. All the best shades.
The regular $1.10 to $1.50
values at 89c yard.

MEIER & FRANK C
sss'&'s&rt'&
Dental

SILVERFIELD

FURS

UMBRELLA

Fancy

FUR GARMENTS
COLLARETTES.

Gray Krlmmer Collarette. .$ 5.00
Elec. Seal and French Chin-

chilla 6.75
Genuine Aitrakhan and Mink 7. 50
Gray Houflon and Astrakhan 8.50
Brook Mink. 4 fox tails . . . 9.50
Sable Oppoium.tabs and tails 10.50
Gtnmrre Kink, storm collar.

6 talis 12.50
Gemnt Gray Krimimr . . . 15.00

Fur Neck Scarfs In an endless
variety, from f .75

Children's Furs, from 1.25
CATALOGUE FREE.

rH.Liebes & Company
01 frorxianca

288 MorrisoiStA?Er?laemanix

Underwear...
We are showing a perfect-fittin- g undergarment
In all-wo- ol derby ribbed material for

75c a Garment

The colorings arc: Brown, gray and pink.
You will be shown the same garment at $2.00
and $2.50 at other stores in the city.

Salem Woolen Mills Store
M$jr.

to

85 Third Street

r

THE J. K. GILL CO.
Our Calendar Sale still goes on. This week

we offer a special on the

JAPANESE DANCER CALENDAR-- -.

The most unique of this season's novelties. The Jap-
anese Dancer is a perpetual calendar, on board
panel, with combination matchsafc and Japanese
devil's head. Special price this week,

ONLY 89c
1901 will soon be here; now is the time to order your periodicals.

THE J. K. GILL CO. THIRD AND ALDER STS,


